Kimble Hospital Groundbreaking Leaves Historical Mark on County
Junction, TX (August 23, 2010) – Kimble County residents, hospital staff, the Kimble County Hospital District (KCHD) Board and Kimble Hospital Foundation celebrated the much anticipated groundbreaking of the new Kimble Hospital and Junction Medical Clinic last week. Everyone who could get their hands on a shovel from the county’s smallest residents to Mrs. Helen Yarbrough who donated the land for the new hospital became part of this historic moment as they dug in and let the dirt fly.

In an effort to spread their enthusiasm for the new hospital, each department welcomed everyone by dressing a table with objects and snacks representing their department. Also available, were blueprints of each department’s location within the new hospital. Employees proudly explained their function in the hospital how the new facility will help them better serve the community.

A short list of speakers delivered some very powerful messages about what the new hospital means for the community. President of the KCHD Board, Charles Loeffler, recognized past hospital administrator, Marlene Jones, and Board members who served in 2005 when work began to find a solution for replacing the original hospital built in 1958 as well as current Board members who have worked hard to make the new hospital a reality. Other parties Loeffler expressed gratitude for included the hospital employees, the Kimble Hospital Foundation and Preferred Management.

Chief Nursing Officer Teena Hagood, RN, on behalf of the staff expressed how happy everyone is that they will be able to deliver the best healthcare possible in the new facility. She also recognized current and past employees who worked at the current hospital when it first opened or reopened in 1969. Past employees from the original hospital staff included Charlotte Murr, the hospital’s first director of nursing, Lorene Barker, the hospital’s first cook and Ruby Joy who came on as the cook when the hospital reopened in 1969.

From Preferred Management, CEO Andy Freeman backed up Hagood’s comments by recognizing the employees present and letting the audience know that these people were actually “their hospital” and the new facility a first-class, modern “tool” with the best in healthcare equipment and services to aid the staff in better caring for the community. Freeman also congratulated the community for its ownership of the new hospital and clinic.

To round out the ceremony, Loeffler presented Mrs. Yarbrough with a plaque of appreciation for the land she donated to the hospital district where the new hospital will be. Mrs. Yarbrough expressed that, “For the community to have a hospital that is nearby so people who are sick do not have to travel long distances for care when they are already not feeling well is a very good thing and this community should be very proud of what we will have here with this new facility.”

Nearly 150 people attended the groundbreaking ceremony with about a dozen children helping to turn the dirt with their very own toy shovels. Rees Associates is the architectural firm on the project and UEB Builders the contractor. The 30,500-square-foot hospital and 7,300-square-foot clinic are expected to be completed in approximately 11 months.
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